
ICCS Advisory Council Retreat 

8/21/21 

Attendance: Guy Litton, Pam Roeten, Renee Panella, Chalese Connors, Kimberly Thaggard, Ann Morgeson, 

Mario Flores, Daisy Torres, Fr, Tim Thompson, Marybeth Menz, Elaine Schad, Tom Czaus 

1. We are extremely grateful to Fisher59 for donating the use of their facilities. 

2. Mass was celebrated by Fr. Tim Thompson 

3. Recommended Officer Slate:   Tom Czaus, Chair; Chalese Connors, Vice-Chair; 

      June Meza, Secretary 

4. Introductions were made and ICCS involvement was discussed.   

Many talents were mentioned: 

Educators, Real Estate, Accounting Controller, Athletic programming, Strategic Planning, Development, Health 

Coaching, Leadership, Management, Budgeting, Social Media, Facebook, Public Relations, Conflict 

Resolution, Juvenile Court Case exposure Experience, Advertising, Hospitality, Facilities Maintenance & 

Planning, Board Dynamics, Food and Beverage 

Gap could be the Information Technology planning 

1.  Net enrollment increase is + 34; 180 Total Enrollment.. Marybeth Menz reported on Facebook analytics 

which assisted with the school enrollment increase of a net of 34 students. She is hoping to present a 

more comprehensive report at the September meeting. 

2. Parish Report Father Tim…lot of staff turnover…Covid…retirements..life changes…reported on the 

facilities update of replacing the floors and items damaged by February flooding.  The parish hopes to 

have a capital campaign to raise funds that is a differential between the insurance and replacing items 

that needed replacement plus additional parish needs. 

3. Pam Roeten Financial Report:  Due to enrollment decline from 20-21 Covid we were concerned about 

eroding savings.  However, due to the critical PPP loan of $203,000 plus some overall compensation 

cuts due to the lower enrollment, we were able to end up in a good place financially and still have a 

savings to rely on as we move forward.  With a net enrollment gain for 21-22 of more than 30 students, 

we are hoping for additional revenue from that increase. September meeting projections based on 

enrollment and also to address delinquent accounts and how to reach out to those families to clear up 

those accounts.  Fundraising idea:  Birthday target fundraisers through Facebook. 

4. Strategic Plan updates:   

 Take on Goals 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 

 11.2 is a key goal 

Next meeting discuss further.  Form focus groups for each goal and assign Council members with those talents 

and interest.  Ask for timeline of ideas and implementation of results: 

Teacher Salaries; Bonuses; Great place to work with great benefit. 

Meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m. with a Lunch buffet… 


